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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2333 44B Basin Rd West Launceston Hare: Abba

Run report for run 2333 “Abba’s Bonfire night “
A Run without Arrows“
I was very pleased that Fingers chose this Tuesday for a Run. He looked out his
window at 6 PM and the ”Heavens were Opened” He decided to call Hash Pash and
give the message:”Don’t bother!” Oh, you Hashers with Little Faith! I was also pleased that
he made me Historic:” Last Hare to get a Free Night” At 6:20 the rain stopped and a
”crowd’ of Four Hashers were keen to go at 6:33 PM.It was a photo Run and I gave
them the First Clue that was Granville St. From there it was an easy stroll to the
Vaux St roundabout. Next was Palmerston Ave and Peel St. Then the City Mission
Shop in Westbury Rd. After that Gascoyne St in Kings Meadows. Followed by
Treviso Crt two blocks further away. Due to the weather I had decided to end the
run there and told them there was NO On Home ! I had two more stops: Gibson
St and Nichols St (where the real On Home should have been.) The Quartet of
Tough Hash Men spent about 90 min on their walk. Totally unaware of all the
drama taking place at the On On Site:
Two minutes after they left our G.M. turned up. Shortly followed by Slo Mo. Totally
dissapointed by the low numbers he declared that ”We have to Cancel the EventNo One will come” As Slo Mo been with the Club since 1998 he has seen more
disastrous runs than this and replied:”You NEVER cancel a Run!” Shortly after this
SCARY turned up after a visit to his Brother. We had the Riverside Car Pool turning
up at their usual time (40 Minutes late!) and soon Hash Pash and DERBS completed the
numbers of the evening. At this stage our G.M. had spent his time wisely by
breaking up the pallets (By HAND!) and turned them into material for the Fire
Pot. So it eventually turned out to be quite a normal Hash Evening in the
end.

ON ON
The acrid blue smoke of burning wet treated pine pallets is wafting through the air as the four
Hashers that did the run return to the ON ON site. The G.M has stepped in and demolished the
pallets on the driveway this will back fire on Abba later in the evening. The rain ceased just as the
run started and has not returned. Abbas landscaped garden is sodden, water logged is an understatement. The hashers running shoes are dry from the run but as soon as Goblet and Bugsy step
off the driveway their socks quickly soak up the water. Inlet gets the raffle and the ON Downs out
of the way early fearing that the rain will return. The barby is soon underway, Abba loads the barby up with onion saying he has a family to feed upstairs. All is going well until Mother Tareza returns home in the Subaru and runs over the remains of the pallets on the driveway. Abba cops
and ear full of abuse, reminding him of the punctures he got last time we had a run at 44B Basin
Rd. Pallets seem to be Abbas downfall last time it was Smegma burning his pallets this time the
G.M creating hazards on the driveway. The Hashers are a bit shell shocked from the tirade and
head home early, at least this is one way of reducing our beer costs.

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping
Results are in
lockdown now

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Slo Mo: Baseball cap.
Abba: Beer mug
Goblet: Beer glass & bottle green ginger

On Downs:
Only two Hashers summosed to the circle tonight
Abba: The Hare
Slo Mo: Top Tipster

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report is now
done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 7th August Run starts at Legana Tavern then to Goblets for the ON ON 43 Beach Rd. Hare: Goblet

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 9th August Rocking Hot Pizza 94 York Street Hare : Worm
Joke of the Week
200 Bucks
A guy goes over to his buddy's house, rings the bell, but his buddy's wife answers. "Hi is Tony home?" "No, he
went to the store." "Well, you mind if I wait?" "No, come in." They sit down and the friend says "You know, Nora,
you have the greatest breasts I have ever seen. I'd give you a hundred bucks if I could just see one." Nora thinks
about this for a second and figures what the hell, It's worth one hundred bucks. She opens her robe and shows
one. He promptly thanks her and throws 100 bucks on the table. They sit there a while longer and Chris says
"They are so beautiful. I must see the both of them. I'll give you another 100 bucks if I could just see the both of
them together." Nora thinks about this and says what the hell, opens her robe and gives Chris a nice long look.
She feels bad for him, so she pushes her breasts into his face for a moment and she let's him have a few squeezes. Chris thanks her and throws another 100 bucks on the table then says he can't wait any longer for Tony and
he leaves. A while later Tony arrives home and his wife says "You know your weird friend Chris came over." Tony
thinks about this for a second and asks, "Well, ... did he drop off the 200 bucks he owes me?"
Mammogram
A fiftyish woman was at home happily jumping on her bed and squealing with delight. Her husband watches her
for a while and asks, "Do you have any idea how ridiculous you look? What's the matter with you?" The woman
continues to bounce on the bed and says, "I don't care. I just came from having a mammogram and the doctor
says I have the breasts of an 18 year-old." The husband said, "What did he say about your 56 year old ass?" "Your
name never came up," she replied.

Hi all my friends at LH3
It’s my birthday come and
help me celebrate

th

Keep the 24 November free
All LH3 Hashers are invited to the
event of the year.
Aloha & Goodbye are tying the
knot

When I came
back from Melbourne I could
not sit with Lizzie
Qantas stuffed up
the bookings

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
It would have been
a quiet flight home

No it wasn’t they
sat me next to
One Hump

